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February 25, 2021
Overview

**FSILG Pilot Steering Team:** Judy Robinson, Peter Cummings, Pam Gannon ‘84, Brad Badgley, Akil Middleton ’08

**FSILG Pilot Planning Teams:** Alum leaders and advisors, student leaders, GRA

**FSILG Pilot Coaches:** Akil Middleton, Pam Gannon, Brad Badgley

**Pilot organizations:**
Beta Theta Pi - fraternity in Boston (Bay State Road)
Delta Psi-Number Six - gender-inclusive organization next to Burton-Conner
WILG - all-women's organization in Cambridge (355 Mass. Ave)
Pilot Preparation

FSILG Pilot IAP Seminars:
- Dining
- Cleaning & Operations
- COVID Policies & Compliance
- Student Support and CARE Team
- Finances
- AILG Support

FSILG Office:
- All-student meetings, GRA meetings, individual student meetings

Final Plan Review:
- Suzy Nelson, Cecilia Stuopis, Peko Hosoi, Suzanne Blake
COVID Policies

COVID Policy Compliance
• Every FSILG pilot student will be enrolled in COVID Pass
• Online training module was updated to include FSILG pilot house information
• Policy violations will be centrally reported to Office of Student Conduct
• Each pilot house developed individual member agreements

Q Week
• Pilot houses understand and will follow MIT Q-Week protocols

The pilot houses are committed to following COVID policies to uphold the health and safety of all
Operational Plans

**Dining Plans**
Each house has a food service/catering plan that provides individually packaged meals. Kitchen use is restricted according to MIT’s policies.

**Cleaning**
Houses are using professional cleaners and have developed guidelines for student cleaning of personal space.

**FSILG Households**
Houses will operate as 1 or 2 households, following MIT guidelines and state mandates for on-campus pods and student gatherings. If there is a positive case, the entire house will quarantine.
Contingency Plans

Positive Case:
• Positive student will move to Eastgate
• Entire house will quarantine (Q Week protocols)
• Support will be provided by FSILG Office, MIT Medical, CARE Team, alums, others as necessary

Ramp Down:
• Pilot houses understand and will follow MIT ramp down protocols
Feedback/Assessment

To understand the impacts and plan for the future
  • What’s working? What’s difficult? What are potential upcoming challenges?

Biweekly - Quick Tag:
  • Quick tag with pilot leadership team (students & alums)

Monthly:
  • Open forum in-house students and alum leadership

Weekly / Regularly:
  • Pulse survey with students
  • Pulse survey with alums
  • Open google form
  • Slack

Metrics:
  • Policy compliance, positive cases, house operations, expenses (sustainability), student wellbeing/quality of life